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Moore runs unopposed
by rnndy doy

Barring a strong write-in campaign or total apathy of the stu-

tión of what tliey want to see in
the school, to represent the stu-

President.

dents

-University and the ministry. And
yet there are times that we must

member

Student Senate. He
was sophomore class president in
1973-74 and junior class senator

'agree to disagree'."

Elections last year brought a
defeat to Moore at the hands of

Moore feels this year's Senate
has been effective in accomplish-

of

Losing last year's election, says

Moore, "may have done a lot

The ORU Drama Department
has announced plans to perform
the drama "The Miracle Worker"
April 3-5. Tryouts were helil last
week and the cast was chosen.

"The Miracle Worker" is the
story of the struggle between Helen Keller, a young girl who has
been deaf, dumb, and blind since
bifh, and Anne Sullivan, a young
lady who comes to try to teach
Helen to communicate with the
world outside of herself.

Shelly Milbradt will portray
Anne Sullivan with Nancy
Crooks in the other major role as
Helen Keller. James Hardaway

plays Captain Keller, with Steve
Harper as Mr. Anagnos. Other
cast members include Mike Stuart as James, David Joffrion as

the Doctor, Randy Walker

as

Percy, Cathy Dowd as Aunt Ev,
Louise Williamson as Viney, Don-

na Heffelbower as the

The play will be directed by
Robert Butcher, with Karen
Krafft serving as Assistant Di¡ector.

by loni

iohnson

I report, the Anchorage Daily
News describes the employment
situation as

a job crunch. The

rumor of abundant jobs has triggered a mass migration of labor.

A housing shortage along the
pipeline route has also been re-

ported.

Ken Evans worked in Alaska
for 4 months last semester. In
answer

to

questions coocerning

the job situation, he said, "The
only way to get a job seems to
be through the back door of the
unions, through family or friends.
It's unfortunate, but that's the
way

it is."

has come a long way. It's done a

lot of good. One part that was
lacking was a working relation-

gver had."
, Jim Moore is running on a tick-

gave me time
gave me time to

mentions "my recent relationship
with the Lord" as a major pre-

You have to have a strong person in the position and I feel that
Kert is the one."
Carol Burton is on the ticket,
according to Moore, "because she
has a good attitude, she is a hard

worker, and she has an opinion
of her own." But, he says, "she

is able to accept a decision if it
is against her opinion."
Moore said of his situation,
"I'm running unopposed. At .first
I was excited when no one ran
against me. Then

I

started think-

ing about it and I started feeling
the weight of the responsibility
and of the hassles we may have

to face. It's going to be essential

to keep a good attitude next year
no matter what happens. I think
we're going to have a good year.

together. I started looking around
fôr people I could work well with

f

knew Ken and Carol. I
it is really good if you can
start off as a team."
and

realne

Expects cooperdl¡on

I

think we're going to be able to
administration.

We'll surely have our problems
and disagreements but I think

at the whole picture in general
and keeping our attitudes positive."

lrby rhinks out ideos
Ken frby, in Moore's estimation, is "a'man who thinks out his

He says of the tiôket, "Hopefully Ken and Carol will get in,
and we've prayed about

it,

we really feel good about it."

and

PenÍimento offers orql lÍt
"Pentimento:

and

ment. He said, "I think Senate

likes BuÉon's ottitude'

that can be overcome by looking

Interpretation"

Aloskon iob morket frozen
Alaska is not the place to look
for a summer job, according to
the Anchorage Daily News. A report that 12,000 jobs are available on the trans-Alaska oil pipeline is unfounded. In a February

it

some in student government
which has not allowed time for

servaDt,

Joan Zanone as the blind girls.

ing those goals of student govern-

In the t'olè.:df
the éxecutive vice-president many
times you have to be saying '.aot'
'yes' right away.

Other things cited by Moore as
preparation to serve as SA president include a later start than

Nancy Fortenberry as Kate Keller, Debbie Fredrick as Martha,
and LaDonna Rogers, Jana Jans-

sen, Caroline Venglarcik,

Senqte cqme o long woy

thing for granted; he'll tþink it
ou!. Hç won't be willing to gay

work with the

because

bad attitudes, and a good sophomore year when he served as
president of the class. He also

Keller drqmq com¡ng

say,

ideas. He just doesn't takei , any-

et with Ken Irby for executive
to think, and it
vice-president and Carol Burton
watch this year's Senate. I think for vice'president for student sermaybe one of the biggest things vices. Of the ticket Moore say-s,
that has prepared me for next "'I saw how the ticket work-ed
year has been watching this year's
this year, three people working
together, and they worked well
Senate."

for me

gootl ottitude is vitol lo the iob.

be able to, as they would

ship with the ,administration. Attitudes could have been better,
but it's the best Senate ORU has

Behind the scenes

photo by bethene hennings
He feels thot o

to the administration, and
to be a supportive part of the

Moore is a junior from Ohio.
He's a double major in business
and telecommunications and will
be entering his third year as a

ASB President Randy Sterns in a
hotly contested ¡ace. This year
things are different as Moore will
hold the Presidenfs gavel next
yeal

will more thon likely be Moore.

to Moore, is to be "a
voice of the students, a reflec-

Çording

dent body, Jim Moore will be
the next Student Association

this year.

The nexl 5A presidenl

paration for the job.
Student .gov€rnment role, ac-

An Evening of
will be featured

on Friday night, March 2l at
8 o'clock in Zoppelt Auditorium.
The evening will feature oral in-

in comedy,
serious drama, and original readterpretive readings
rngs.

Molly Shinness says that the
purpose of the evening "is to present to the ORU community oral

interpretation from many different areas of literature. Also, we
will be trying to raise money to
send an Oral Interpretation team

to the spring competition

in

Springfield, Mo."
The evening, sponsored by Alpha Psi Omega, drama honor
fraternity, will include interpretation of Noel Coward's "Private
Lives," T e n n e s s e e Williams's

"Glass Menagerie," "Joan of
Arc," and a cut from the comedy
"Passionella."

Pentimento,

by definition, is

print over which maoy

other

prints have been laid, yet the bottom print still emerges. "We want
to preçent the interpretations as
the author originally i¡tended for
them to be," explains Molly. "Individuals will be doing their own
thiog in their own style, yet will
be true to tle author's origiaal
purpose."

"Pentimento:

An

evening of

Interpretation" will be something

different from other forms pf
drama previously seen on thr
ORU campus.
Admission is free. Refreshments

will be served at a nominal cost
in order to raise money for the
team trip.

Weekend seminqrs to bring
loymen, youth to cqmpus
The ORU Youth and Laymen's seminars will begin March
20. Up for sponsorship in the
la¡nnen's meeting will be the ministry of sending the special ORA
publications of the Holy Bible to
prisons and reform institutions.

Two

laymen's seminars

arê

scheduled. The first will be Ma¡ch
20 and the second, April 17, both

running for

Easter,

4 days. Also, during

a Youth

Seminar is

planned, starting Friday, March
28, and ending at nooD Sunday,
March 30.

President and Mrs. Roberts
speaking. Music by the
lùorld Action Singers and some

will be

student entertainment will also be
included.
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LETTERS

coll for support
of deboting on d doting

EDITOR INL

Students

SA elections:
big deql

To the editor:
The article on dating. in last

To the editor:
;;t'; t"PPott our debate team!
lútat? 'riou djdn't know 'we

*"ttt
;;;ì;"

lion wtricn I would like to reemphasize.
women ale not a flock
ORU
-vultures
stalking their PreY'
of

nrå'a-¿eúute team? Well, we do'
far the team
."ã lt i. good- Sa'rounds
of deíq ot +s
il;;
ffi"-tiiairã has Placed in the finals

The whole thing seems kind of ridiculous'
to"*"rñents' At each one
we'll see some i.t
turn
we
direction
tournaments there have
every
îh"*
in
;i
weeks
2
For nearly
name Ë"" ái-r"u.t 4o other teams' our
somebody's
witl
*uì1, u,rtt"rio board, or door'plastered
major- co-uge!
i.l*i nur beaten
Student Association somethingand the fact that ne t running får
debate teams such as the urutãÃìt" of Houston, Oklahoma
or-other.
of
si"i.' u"i""rsitY, universitY
Who cares?
Texas State
Ñorth
and
í{"Ãu.,
I care if for no other UniversitY debate teams'
Well, whether I like it or not' I care'
and whomever else with -^Lã--tiit is the team's first
reason than I u. t *ti"g-ii- Moot"
how good the
other candidates are nice ""åil".i thirk next
the
and
iirn
t""'
activity
my
of
be
Year-that
*ru
$27
to blow any way they åi""iu"i.
theY get
if
is.
folks but I'm not "Ut"i à give them 527,
r vote for have some staY around th
choose. I'm going to make ãure the P"Tl".
and are resPon- your Prayer suPP
idea of what student government iJ all -about,
sratulations!" or
and desrres'

ã.i1"Àiãi-¿1, it's toush, to work
ev do without any
ã.-nut¿

sible and responsive to student needs

different situation'
But student needs and desi¡es are a whole
Association' and more
When I come to think of it the Student
most effective rneans of
specifically Student S""ut", can be the
working

"t
recognition.

nor are they out to

need a resPon," take on the whole student body' So weresponsible
Stuwith
""""-gft
begins
sible Senate. e ,"tpontible Senate

What is a
ask?

team.

So let's suPPort our debate team

*ãi

ãiuv"t,

even-know

th

SA office¡s should be zealous

is a problem?

"**

*:"JS,.'"ti.

ind if

nances.

need be' fi-

BeckY Graves

fool around
to insPire one to

long ceased to

funnv.
'""rt'iäv

oRu men ¡eed to realtheY are missing out on
i.'me iantasiic friendships by not

äätitn.-rnév have limited themtÍre girls on camPus to
""¿
"-JÑ"i
;^;; narroui atmosPhere' PerPreachrng
t"ot î" should stoPand
sisters
it"t Uling brothers

ü"ðt'¡J ãi¿

start acting
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-- editor
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rondy

debbie litus

all we have for the next
ORU is not the whole world' but it's
do things tight i" relation to
coupìe of years. So let's try to
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odverïising

aon.o
---- entedo¡nmenl
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dennis iohnson -------

lmPorelections seem, they are Pletty

ha

coPY

"othy
ron horgon

said. Like it or not you'd
tant, more imPortant than is easilY
in finding out who's who among
better care, too, and get involved
are going to vote.
the candidates and for whom You

doÀl

$.

'to 'working with the

Senate next Year is a rose garden'

I

t'l:

tfJi"i

problom" situations.
They need that Positive
of elections is over theY are

ottH l{H

be

åïtã;usíy'to thJ overall qualitY
of the magazine.
Lightning strikes twice

other,

As ridiculous as the

;ï.i"k't-i"s"

get

of
tä"Ë-i. "ãtut". în"andcaliber
adds trehigh
is
õtãì"g*Ptw

committees, with cantankerous
in the Sub)' with each
machine
machines (such as the Xerox
"I've got a
one<)n-one
in
and with students like me

electing SA officers.

The ioke cômParing
ts
äatbuge ('the difference
once
"r'-iã
out
taken
gets
itrut ea-.b"gJ

'ot ¡"í

nature. and

is one who' after
To a great extent a responsible.SA offrcer
a student leader at ORU'
he knows what it is all atout to be
still wants to be one.
awlile and know more
Officers should have been here for
part of the
anybody
th;-Ñ the good things' Hoy "T
-be

."f",iå" if he dåsn't

try to analYze
;;;;"
i""t- O"fi"i"ácies we must have to
ãã"*" the Plague. treatmeût'
ORU wom-

in getting down to grassroots

officer' you may
responsible Student Association

a man

men
õtt¡ïiun guY. Ma¡¡ ORUoRu
realize.that
ío
iãil"í
ñ"r.1"
feelings'
ä*"t ãi" PeoPle with
of self and
;;Jìh;i;"fconcePtunder
attack
*åii-*o.trt come
the var-

Backpack ers don't

dent Association officers'

sn-are

lunch, dinner' and
ä; b;;"iï;í,game,
concert' and
ball
"t"t.,
cómes to ORU'
that
ilãvie
"';;t"Jiu' it would iust be nice
*^' ;;-;i
occasionallY with a

m "r; to the administration' and
that's important to
"ä;yttg"Çi"."
UNDER
áli uígJr may have wit! ttrg faculty' And
his office isn t big
Wallace's door is always open but
me. Jack
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IFIE CALEND/R

bvgorvi;ucsstngonre

Fridoy, Morch

Thursdoy, Morch ó
Bosketboll: TU or ORU, 7,30 P.m.
Movie' "Nicholos ond Alexondrc'," Howord Auditorium,
ofter gome

Deportmenlol Recitol,

torium,

District Music Contest, Howord
Auditorium ond Timko-Borton,

oll doy

Coreer OPPortunilies, ZoPPeit,
oll doy

Bosketboll: NCAA Midwest

Spring breok begins offer lost

West Point Choir, Mobee Cen-

Re-

ter

Center

Tuesdoy, Morch 25
Devotions: Mrs. EvelYn Roberis,

District Music Contest, Howord
Audilorium ond Timko-Borton,

closs

Senior Recitol, Dennis Frisbie

oll doy

(orgon), Boslon Avenue Methodisi Church, I p.m-

Tuesdoy, Morch

Fireside Room, 8 P.m.
Wednesdoy, Morch 2ó
Stonze Peterson Donce Theoter,
Howord Auditorium, l2 noon8 p.m.
Thursdoy, Mq¡ch 27

l8

Devotions: Mrs. EvelYn Roberts,

I

Fireside Room,
Closses resume

University of Texos Wind Ensemble ond Choir, Howord

I

p.m.

Diol Access:

"Solzeniïsen,"
through Morch 3l
Thursdoy, Morch 2O
Loymen's Seminor, Mobee Center, through Morch 23

Auditorium, I P.m.
Tri Delfo Foshion Show, Mobee
Cenler
Sundoy, Morch 9

Vogt-Humble Concert,

"Boftle of Songs," HoPPY Good-

Holl,8

mon Fomily, Mobee Center
Thursdoy, Morch l3
Executive Action Seminor, Mo-

Senior Recitol, Diono Beomon

(oboe), Recitol Holl, 8 P.m.
Movie"'Jesus Christ SuPerslor,"
Howord Auditorium, 8 P-m-

Fridoy, Morch 28

Rec¡tol

Movie' "The Robe," Howord

p.m.

Fridoy, Morch

Residence

Holls, 2-5 p.m.
Mondoy, Mqrch 24

gionol (firsl round). Mobee

Fridoy, Morch 7

P.m.

Open House, Men's

l5

Sofurdoy, Morch

I

Jozz Clinic ond WorkshoP, Timko-Borton, oll doY
Sundoy, Morch 23

Cenier
CommAction Seminor, oll doY

Recitol

bee Center, oll doY

Re-

gionol (first round), Mobee

Holl, l0:50 o.m.

Soturdoy, Morch

Soturdoy, Mcrch 22
Jozz Ensemble, Howord Audi-

l4

Bosketbqll: NCAA Midwest

Auditorium, 8 P.m.

2l

Eqster Youth Seminor, through
Morch 30

Movie: to be onnounced, Howord Auditorium,

I

P.m.

SPRING BREAK SALË
SKIWEAR 30.40% OFF
ASPEN & WOOLRICH Windbreokers

*
ft
*

LIBERTY BELL Turtlenecks

21or $ó.00

Men's & Women's Leother Jockets

-

MUNARI Ski BootsYellow, wos $89.95

- 40% olf

NOW $4e.95
NOW $e9.95

*

Green, wos $179.95
SPECIAL SELECTION-Men's & Women's Shoes
lncluding Plotform Sondols ---- HALF PRICE

*

MEN'S & WOMEN'S JEANS
(Wrongler, H.l.S., HoPPY Legs)

2O%

off

sKI TUNE.UP
Cleon, file & hoï wqx

SPRING BREAK sKI RENTAT
$3O.OO weekly or $ó.00/doY
includes skis, boots, & Poles
Trovel lime ollowed.

and food supplies.

- 20% off

*

SPECIAL: $ó.00

OPENING MARCH IO

PRE.SCHOOT TEARNING CENTER
Locoted in BridgePort Plozo
óó00 S. Lewis
Heoded bY Christion Teochers
Ages 3-5

l:30 3 or 5
9- 2r3O 3 or 5

Hours: 9-1

doYs
doYs

o
o

week
week

ACTIVITIES-* Music * An .ft Reoding Skills
ft Cieotive ond Physicol Activities
For pre.registrolion informotion coll 742-0771 or
moil the following informotion to:
3809 E. ó9th Pl.
Age ---Child's Nome
Porenl's Nome -----Address
Phone

OPEN DAILY

gTrh & s.

9 lo

9-SUNDAYS

Lewis 299-2663

I to ó

Riverlones Shopping cenler

Poge
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SA Election News

lrby: 'lt's fime more

got involVedi

students
by cothy sonco

Better communication with the

administration and increased student involvement are essential to

the success of Student Senate, ac-

cording to Ken lrby, one of the

candidates seeking the executive
vice-presidency of the Student
Association.

Presently serving as junior
class vice-president, Irby is also
the editor of the Oracle, after
holding the associate editor position for 2 years.
He is currently president of the
Oklahoma Collegiate Press Asscciation, and chairman of the

involved because they're the ones
who stand to benefit from it.

to see Sub improvements, but we
haven't rcalll' had any improvements. We've seen a Band-Aid
over the gash, but nothing that
has really helped the Sub.

it would never work. It takes
someone who can coordinate

"lt's like a big closet PeoPle

"I can't do everything bY mYself. I've seen that from working
on the Oracle. If I tried to put
out the whole paper by myself,
people-not do everything yourself-but allow other PeoPIe to
become involved."

Apothy port of problem
He feels that part of the Problem is seen in the aPathetic attitudes of many students toward
Senate-sponsored activities. "But

I think a lot of that is because

ad hoc committee, whicb involves

students don't realize what Sen-

ment to improve the varietY and
number of HPE courses offered.
In spite of the frustrations involved in working for Senate, Ir-

is here to make the students' lives

working with the HPE Depart-

by feels it is worth it.

"During the past 3 years, I
have seen the effect that Senate
has had on student life. I've
seen what they've accomPlished,
and I want to see Senate continue to be strong. If it's not, the
administration never really finds
out what the students want."
If elected, his duties will include being a liaison between the
Dean of Student's Office and Stu-

dent Senate,

in

addition to serv-

ing as chairman of the Activities

Council. This would involve
working with Jack Wallace and
committee chairmen in coordinating atl of the Senate-sponsored
activities on campus.
"But I would like to be working with more students next
year," says lrby, "not just committee chairmen and club Presidents. It's time the students got

for them, what their
lives would be like without it."
On the role of student government, Irby commented, "Senate
ate does do

better,

to

represeût the students

as the official voice

to the

ad-

"It's a pit down here," he says.

throw things in, and it's time we
cleaned it up and really made it

a student center-a place where

students can escape classes and
dorm rooms to gather and t¿lk,
eat or watch TV.

"I don't think nearly enough
students use the Sub, but I think
that's because it is small, the facilities are not adequate, and the
space we do have is not used to

its fullest."
Irby would also like to see attention given to the area of academics, and improving the cur'¡iculum. With the instigation of
two new graduate proglams next

"a renewed interin the academics" will take

year, he feels

est

ministration."
He feels that Senate has done
an "adequate job" this Year, but

place.

the administration and more class

Better relations with TU, Tulsa Junior College, and American
Ch¡istian College will also be im-

that better communication with

participation would have contributed to getting more done.
The lack of communication between Senate and the administration has been an evident Problem
this year, Irby feels, but saYs it is
"probably no one's fault, really-"

However, he wants

to

see the

situation improved. "Unless we
¿ìre communicating back and

forth, nothing will ever get
done."
As far as Dext Year is concerned, Irby would like to see
several things accomplished.

"During election time, everYone always says they would like

portant, Irby says, which would

include sharing speakers.
"I think it's time we broadened
our horizons. I would like to see
more off-campus projects such

as

by debbie tilus

Ron Horgan, a junior history

major from Skokie, Ill., is Carol
Burton's opponent for the office
vice-president

for student

ser-

vrces.

In high school, Ron was in Student Senate for 3 Years, on the
Freshman Orientation committee

for 2

years,

Student -

a

member

Faculty

of

the

Administ¡ative

Council, and the coordinator of a
"teach-in on God." His involvement at ORU includes being vicepresident of the Historical Society, vice-president of the Sociology
CIub, Entertainment editor of the
Oracle, and reporter for the Pentangle English Club.

Activities vs. services
The job of vice-president for

student services "is to first of all
realize that there is a difference

between student activities ancl
student services." Activities are
optional, and are usually part of
the entertainment realm, whereas services are necessities which
"make student life more equitable." He feels that dorm imProve-

ments and a tutoring Program
headed by students from the ma-

jor

fields should be two major

concerns.

If

elected, Ron's goals are: to

help ORU function as a community by integrating its
Ron Horgqn

Ken lrby

the moving of Children's Medical
Center. I tnint a lot of kids really enjoyed helping."
Irby, a Religious Education major, will be running for SA vicepresident on a ticket with Jim

Moore and Carol Bufon.
"This merely says we think the

other two we are runnin-g with
are worthy people, and that we
can work well together.
"We've seen that RandY, Greg,
and Glenn have done things this
year they could not have accomplished if they hadn't been able

to work well together."

Horgqn: More thqn entertqinment
services
students qlso need
to
of

photo by dovid onderson

photo bY bethene hennings

Outside pro¡ects needed

strengths and weaknesses, supPlYing "student-to-student services";
and "to establish a system of ac-

where students
countability,
will know where and how their

is still there to "improve

Senate-

to-student communication."
He stated what he believes to
be the biggest problem on cam-

proposals stand with the administration and other students." He
wants students to be able to go
to the Senate office and state
their problem in writing, knowing

pus

hours.

ways so much, we forget about
the relationships we should be
working to establish. We need
to be more educated in Person

that the matter will be taken uP
with the dean and a specific answer will be available within 2,f

Wqllqce key to oction

in the following waY: "Col-

lege is a time when everyone is
doing his own thing individuallY.
We lose sight of the concePt of
community. We're going our own

awareness.

Ron believes that Dean Wallace is "our key to making things
happen around here. He's reallY
interested in improving student
life." Ron also would be working
with the dorm council. He would
like to have an open session for
one dorm per week, so that stu-

"Our services and our Christianity will become more a Part
of our natural lifestyle and less
a part of something that will have
to be exhorted about. Our Christianity hasn't influenced our entire lifestyle enough."

that have been good."

As to improving his Christian
life, he said, "I believe that a
Christian should resPond t o
awareness of social concerns, of
being sensitive to the problems,
and respond to them bY setting

dents could discuss problems and
"talk about things we've done

He foresees no major change

in the

Senate budget.

He belb¡æS

that student activity fee increases
should be voted on by the students, and that "we can do a lot
with student activity fees right

I

think that students want
more than entertainment for
their activity fee-they want to
be served."
now.

Ron said that relations with the
administration still need to be im-

proved, and that "the student
body is not aware of results of
communication between Senate
and the administration. T h e
channels are great." but the need

Christiqns must respond

short and long-range goals so that

in working toward solving some
of the students' problems here, I
expect that my Christianity will
be able to become more Practical
in its working out of social Problems. We have a lot of resources

and facilities here we can use to
bring Christ's kingdom more into
existence here on earth nolv.
That's why I think it's exciting to
be here, in spite of the problems."

Morch
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Brqnt stresses cooperqt¡on
by cothy sonco

Steve Brant, a

sophomore

transfer from Davidson College

in North Carolina. will be seeking the Student Association executive vice-presidency. He work-

ed last

semester

with

Renee

Colwill on Cultural Affairs and
Ed Kesterson on Entertainment.
He has also been vvorking with
Randy Sterns in establishing a
working relationship with TU.
A theology major with a minor
iir music. Brant will be responsible, if- elected, for the proper

fLrnctioning

of

Senate structure.
plus overseeing and helping to coordinate student activities. "I see
the role of vice-president as an
active one, and not merely someone to pinch-hit for the president

photo by bethene hennings
Sleve Bronl

when he's not in office. He
should be someone working side
by side with the president
throughout the year."
Brant feels that too many students on the campus have "too
narrow a view of their role within the immediate area, the state,
and even the nation. Without a
vision, the people perish. It's the
Senate's responsibility to help
provide that vision, to expand
that thinking beyond this plot of

Carol Burton, a sophomore
telecomm major from Alabama,
N. Y., is one of two persons

to institute Aerobics Center signouts for girls until 12 or L2:3O
a.m. She would also like to "establish a trust relationship be-

tween the administration and the

seeking the recently instituted office of vice-president for student

Student Senate. They have to

services. Revisions made last semester in the Student Association

done."

constitution made provisions for
this post.
Carol's experience in student
government includes: 4 years as a
class officer and as a member
of Student Senate in high school,
president of the chorus and Fu-

ture Teachers of America, and
the distinction of being votecl

"Outstanding Congresswoman" of

New York for 2 consecuti.¡e
years. At ORU, she is currently

serving as secretary of the sophomore class and as Entertainment
Chairman.

The job

of

vice-president for

student services, Carol feels, is to

put out the student

directory,

work out details of summer storage, see to the servicing of vend-

ing and change machines, and to
do "anything that helps the students." She would work closely

with the dorm council

(another

of next year's Senate) "to establish that and to
new feature

really get dorm life going," making possible the unþ she considers to be vital.

trust us before we can get things

to reevaluate
Cultural Affairs and possibly
have a "few main things" rather
than "a lot of little ones." She
Another goal is

cited that Cultural Affairs activi-

ties have not been as well

at-

tended as they could be, despite
the good job that Renee Colwill,

chairman, has been doing.

She

wants to work on improving
dorm life through the dorm council, and getting the student directory out early. She said,
''Glenn Bailey has left me a hard
job to follorv in student directory
and summer storage," noting that

she would need

a strong com-

mittee behind her.

This is my minist4/
Carol said she would be working with Deans Inbody and Wallace, the dorm directors, the dorm

council, and Student Affairs
Committee. She feels that she
knows the paths to take from
being Entertainment Chairman

Sludenis need

to

"Everybody has a ministry.

her time to this job, when
trations

of working in

she

Senate?

I

feel

o

vo¡ce

Brant feels the role of Student
Senate should be a voice in the
decision-making process on cam-

pus. "Students should not
token representation, but

have
an ac-

tive, vital role within tbe boun-

daries established by the Univer-

I see Senate as a supportive
role in the sense that you can
think of this university as the
body of Ch¡ist and the Senate
as an arm or a hand. Students
need the administration and the
administration needs the stusity.

dents. We need each other."

Brant would like to see better
cooperation among the administration, laculty, and students. "I
want to see the walls between
spiritual affairs, academic, and
ph¡rsical education departments
and Senate broken down. Senate
shculdn't look out only for their
own activities, but take an active

role in other aspects as well."

lntegrotion importont
Brant says he would like

to

see the traditions that Senate bas

established "nurtured and culti-

vated into traditions that

we

can all be proud of." He hopes
to see an integration of academ-

ics, spiritual life, and SA activities. which would all come as a
result of cooperation among the
administration, faculty, and students.

He advocates more involvement

with surrounding colleges, and a
more active role taken in the OkIahoma Intercollegiate Legislature, a representative body for
colleges and universities. He
would also support a steering
committee to examine the effectiveness of DAIRS at the general
education level, and to make recommendations to the faculty.

'l

love this univercit/

He does not hesitate to' say
that "if I didn't love this university and didn't highly respect our

dents. He feels that the problem

president, administration, and
faculty, then I wouldn't be concerned about seeing needed

participation, with a relatively
few number of people doing most
of the work.

changes and improvements made.
But because I do care, I am willing to work to make this a better
place to learn, to share, and to
experience life to the fullest."

of student apathy lies in the fact
that there is not enough active

Iisten

From a Senate standpoint,
Carol believes that ORU has come

a long way in the past 2 years,
and she is "excited about the

things we can do." She feels that
the students need to listen to the

administration, and the administration to the students. "My own
views are in line with those of
the administration, or I wouldn't
be here. What we (she and her
running mates, Jim Moore and
Ken Irby) want to accomplish is
all within the Honor Code." Carol stressed the fact that "ORU

students are expected to do so
much," and in many cases, "we're
forced to settle for mediocrity. I
don't want to see a breakdown at
even the lowest point."
Ihe biggest problèm on cam-

pus,

in her opinion. is apatþ,

although she believes' that rhK is
not true of everyone here. With
aerobics, classes, vespers, intra-

murals, and social events, she
pointed out that students "have
to be apathetic somewhere. You

Discipline ond priorities

"in

sounding board than a committee
name only"; and to attempt

like Senate is my ministry. I can't
really give a reason for wanting
to beat my head against the wall.
except that I love it!"

learn whom to work with and who
works hard and who is dependable."
Why does she want to devote

has seen the problems and f¡us-

Sees Senqle os

tion of funds, and a real effort
to prevent apathy among stu-

can't be everything to every man."

Wonts to improve dorm life
If elected, her goals are to revamp the Student Affairs Committee, making it more of a

whole in our country. We the stu-

dent body can either sit and
squabble over our own problems
or resolve to put away our differences and, make an impacî.''

next year is concerned, he would
like to see a better coordination
of student activities and utiliza-

and sophomore class secretary,
because through these jobs, "You

ditions, poverty on the north sidc

of Tulsa, and the situation as a

Brant feels this year's Senate
has done a good job. As far as

Burton: W¡ll not occe pt
mediocrity of lowest point
by debbie firur

nd, and to realize that the
can have a very vital
ministry in themselves."
This, he feels, is the primarl,
responsibility ol' Student Scnate.
"We htva to go out. We can't sìt
around and squabble over little
things like speed bumps and rel-rigerators that are relatively unimportant when considering the
needs around us-the prison congro-

stuclcnts

How would this job improve
her Christian life?

"I'll learn to be

disciplined,

and set my priorities straight. In
my life, there's no problem witb
the Lord's being

first."

photo by bethene hennings
Corol Burton
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Finqnciq I V-P cqnd¡dqtes

provide vqriety o[,,v¡ews
by gory i. blossingome

have been active

The position of vice-president
of financial affairs has drawn a
host of candidates, in fact, more

so than any other Senate race offered this year. Four business ma-

jors have entered the race in
hopes of receìving the student
body's nod.

Each candidate was sent

a

questionnaire on pertinent topics
in relationship to this position.
Responses showed that all were
in accounting and would use this
skill, should they be elected. All
showed a genuine desire to better
Student Senate, and felt they

could by their election.

Candidates who have filed are
sophomore Marlon Baese of Lock-

ridge, Iowa, and sophomore Larry Kreis of Zion, Ill. Others vying
include sophomores Todd Wen-

dorf of Arlington Heights, Ill.,
and Brad Young of Kenosha,
Wis.

Responses

to the questionnaire

VÍhat are your qualifications

for the position of V.-P. of financial affairs and have you had

any previous experience in this
ty¡le of work?
Baese: I have had 2 years of accounting and auditing. I have been
involved in Senate through Social

Funotions Committee. I have had
a fa¡m business of my own and J
know how the business is run.
Kreis: J feel I am as well qual-

enough to have been awarded the

Kiwanis Club Distinguished Service Award and the Outstanding
Senior Award of my high school
graduating class for my efforts in
this area.

Young: I have had accounting
and have handled accounts and
books of the youth group at mv

church. Management and accounting are my major fields of
study here at ORU.

What goals or ideas do you
have for Student Senate and how
can you brring them into existence

by your election as Y.-P. of Financial Affairs?

Baese: I feel that the Senate
should get on f-he students' level
and respond to thei¡ feelings. I
would suggest more questionnaires
to find out the feelings and priorities of thre students.

Kreis: As

a

member

of

four

Ai

intim ateto be able to know and
see their point of view in every

ly

and

situation.

What role do you view Senate
as having at ORU?

Baese: Senate should represent
the students and bring their views

to the administration ahd work
for a better relationship between
the administration and the stu-

eliminate unnecessary spending.

Wendorf:

I have two

major
as finan-

I would work for
cial V.-P.: (1) To bring the Stu-

I am a business major with an accounting minor. I

body as a whole.

off in left field

I dont want

us

Lcrry Kreis

Brod Young

Todd Wendo¡f

Mqrlon Bqese

dents.

Kreis: Senate exists for the
of the students and pro-

benefit

vides a line to the administration.
feel that improved communica-

I

tion in that area next year will

help a great deal

in

student af-

fairs.

IVendorf: We are

in

existence

sity. The Senate should strive to
help make a student's stay here
the most enjoyable yet meaning-

somewhere, but
rather receive feedback from others and sha¡e thei¡ ideas.

fai¡s.
Tl¡endorf:

Young: My goals are to know

each administrator

Senate meetings this semester, I
have become aware of current issues and am familiar with parliamentary procedures. I have reviewed this year's accounts and
am aware of several areas where
reappropriation of funds could

ficers and regular attendance of

dent Senate closer to the student

knowledge

the campus in the community at

large.

body. We are to work for ideas

I have a workof financial af-

a business major,

ing

(2) To make Senate an effective part of the ministry of this
campus. We can achieve this by
what we advocate and don't advocate, and by reaching out of

holds a major influence over
most of Senate planning.
Through discussions with SA of-

goals

accounìing

as any of the other candidates.

student ac-

important committees, this office

are as follows:

ified in the area of

in

tivities, especially in achieving fiscal responsibility. I was fortunate

to

serve Ch¡ist and the student

the students want accomplished,
through the administration, as
long as they coincide with the
founding purposes of this univer-

ful and

satisfying years

life.

of

his

Young: The Senate should ex-

ist to connect the link between
the students and the intimate
thoughts and feelings of the administration.

I)o you feel Senate has been
effective as a whole?
(Continued on poge
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Speciol

We lVloved

Auto lnsurqnce

Attent¡on
Guys & Gqls:

STUDENTS-MARRIED OR SlNctE
We Wont Your Business
CALL for o Quote todoy .
Don't Forget:
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A NEW YOU!
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Furniture
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Suite 447
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etc.

g#,{lRls
Come see our wide selection of

flowers ond gifts.
We're your fraendly floristt

8IT2 S. HARVARD

299-9486

of Finqnciql Affqirs

V-P

Baese: I feel that they have
and done tÌrei¡ best at what
they felt were the mo6t important

fied

issues.

Kreis: I feel that this year's
Senate has done a tremendous
job and I want to be part of that
hard-working body responsible
for bettering student lives.
Wendorf: I believe that Senate
has begun to take the right steps

to become a functioning and
thriving body. We still have a
way to go, though, to achieve the
of effectiveness we can

degree
obtain.

Young: Yes, Senate has accomplished much while I've been
here, and I hope to help all I can
to make

it

even more effective in

the future.

Do you have any closing remarks as to why you should be

eþcted?
Baese: I feel that I am adequately quatified and tb¿t if elected, I

will do my vsry b€st to uphold the
position and the basic principles
fþ¿f rhis university is founded on.
Kreis: ORU exists by the will

of God and

If

change that.

nothing can
elected,

ever

I will not

endorse anything which would
undermine the founding purpose

of the

school.

Wendorf: I desire to serve first
Ch¡ist, and then the student body
as financia:l V.-P.

I will work to

the best of my ability and pull
I have to serve

whatever resources
them both.

Young:

I

would like the

stu-

to better understand what
their activity card is going for
and will use all my efforts to

dents

make its use more effective.

Deutscher Verein plons f¡lm
The German Club is sponsoring
"Question 7," a multiaward-winning dramatic German film on the
plight of Christians living in East

Germany. Here, the state

is

su-

preme and is meant to be God.

The story deals with the daily
decisions these Christians must
make: whether to obey the laws

f

È
t

¡

LEEPY

rÌ oLtow
t Oidcr
firo¡t Stort¡

¡rûfch.

(continued)

religious dictates in a
godless society. Only those with
"correct" views can ever hope to

or their

succeed there.

The film will be shown March
2O at 7 p.m. in Zoppelr 101-102.
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Solzhenitsyn Vet benefits increqse
ON DAIRS
Exiled Russian novelist and
Nobel Prize winner Aleksandr
Solzhenitsyn will be featured in a
Cultural Affairs presentation on
DAIRS from March 18 to April
l. Walter Cronkite conducts this

service-connected

more compensated disability.

936-7514.

If

you have a 10 percent or

or

disability, contact the Veterans'
Administration rePresentative at

Beeh Barp

West,

and his plans for the future.

MC to open eorly

Walnut Creek Center
81st & Harvard
299-2535

The Farm Center
51st & Sheridan

Mqbee Center doors
open qt 5:30 ronight for

663-s968

fheonnuql ORU-TU clqsh.
A record crowd is expected to qttend this meeting
of crosstown rivqls.

IO"/" Discounl on ALL Books wirh your l.D.

Admission is 25 cents for German
Club members and 75 cents for
nonmembers.
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if

a
aggravated

thø

reaction to Soviet terror and suppression of his works, his initial

to living in the

you think you may qualify for

"Your Family Bookstore"

exclusive interview with Solzhenitsyn, which deals with the author's

reactions

more compensated disability, or

According to the Veterans' Administration, a veteran's eligibility
for the vocational rehabilitation
program has been liberalized for
those possessing a 10 percent or

-

r

Expires Mqrch 12, 1975

lO% Discount

TACO HUT
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40 A'DDITIONAL LAI\IES NOW tINDER, CONSTRIICTION
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NE>(T F'ALL SEASON FREE F'IRST PLACE TROPI{IES
TO BE GIVEN F'OR, BOTI{ DAY A'ND NIGIIT LEA'GTIES

cAtt

Riverlanes
TODAY
TETEPHONE I 299-9494
fiIONDAY thru SATURDAY
OFFICE HOURS r I Am lo 5 Ptl
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SPORTLIGIII

for bqttle

Tulsq in

by dennis iohnson

I say, has already been
Arch-rivals have annually bashed each other for trophies
such as old oaken buckets or little brown jugs or Suez Canals,
ever since Cain clobbered Abel. A new duel, which promises to
develop into a "door-die" struggle, began last year with the
first meeting of Tulsa University and Oral Roberts University
A rivalry is in the making, or should

,rnade.

basketball teams.

The infant competition, led l-0 by TU due to an 85-84
squeaker over the Titans at TU last year, should mature quickly
into one of the all-time greats, for the stakes are higher. The
Trophy isn't a bucket"or a beer can, but a city, the booming
metropolis of Tulsa. Besides, the Titans hope to take the national championship sometime soon, and it's no fun to be king of
a country when you cant rule in your own backyard. And the
Hurricane has its pride, too-TU devotees still think there is
only one university in Tulsa.

A rivalry, a fight-a

wa¡ has come to town and the bell for
Round 2 rings tonight. Look for a whopper.

He's been there,
ond lived to tell
obout it.

KEN IRBY
FOR EXECUTIVE VICE.PRESIDENT
Cqnoe floot

trip on the lllinois

River

Why not try one on Spring Breok?
Speciol studenl rotes effective until mid-l/loy:
for o l4-mile, 45 hour trip, $3.50 per person;
other tripr ovoiloble.
Write or phone for free brochure

lntramural playoffs swung into

action

in both the

men's

8) 456-8371

YOUR

CAMPUS STORE
hos o
new selection
of

Turquoise Jewelty
Rings, Neckloces, Wotch Bonds,
Cross Pendo nts
Prices from $9.00-$75.00
Avoiloble in The Proyer Tower

ancl

women's leagues as teams battle

for the right to be crowned the

champions in their resPective divisions. In the women's PlaYoffs,

Delta Chi and Living End have
advanced to the finals. Delta Chi

beat Unity 3, 27-15, and Living
End edged Adam's Rib, 14-12,

in first-round play.

In the preliminaries of the
men's league, Anointed pulled the
biggest upset by whipping FamilY.
60-54. The Apostles, no longer
considered a "surprise" team,

overran a tough J. C. Co. A
squad, 58-44. The underrated
Disciples, led by awesome
George Gregory, crushed a
scrappy Revelation team, 7l56. Finally, behind Dave Ward's
24 points, the Crusaders downed
the Flock. 67-54.
Second-round play b e gan
Monday, with the Crusaders taking on Anointed, the Apostles
playing Carpenter's Union, ancl
in the big one, the Disciples
standing favored B ri ms t o n e.
Brimstone is the clean-cut choice
to take it all, but each of the remaining teams has the talent ancl
potential to emerge victorious.

photo
'Sove the losl donce for me.' CIRU's Kevin Dublynn
Mork Johnson (l l) of UfilD.

Coach Mel Fratzke of the Uni-

versity

of

Minnesota @uluth)

came to Mabee Center Satuday
night with a skeleton crew. With
three starters pe rm ane ntl y
benched for discipline reasons,

Now 19-6 with one game remaining, the Titans hope that NCA¡\
officials observed the annihilation

when assessing postseason tour-

a

nament bids. Invitations were to
be extended this morning.
Even with the benched starters,

form like David, as the steamrolling Titans polished an already-glistening record with a
lO3-71 pounding of the Bulldogs.

much, because the Titan first five
scored almost at will in the earl,l'
going to build huge leads. Coach
Hale, anxious to try different
combinations, decided to begin a
practice session and sent in every

Fratzke's squad looked

like

pack of Davids going out to do
battle with mighty Goliath. Unfortunately, UMD failed to per-

Cqrol Burton

the Bulldogs couldn't hope for

player on the bench. Titan reserves handled the hapless visitors
scored.

with ease as 11 players

She hos exper¡ence to bock them up.

Sharp-eyed "Woosie" Roberts lert
all scorers witln 22. Harold Johnson, claiming rights to both keys,
sank 17 to match 14 rebounds.
Coming off the bench, Duane

Fox chipped in 13 points, while
Eddie 'Steel" Calbart zipped 6 of
7 for 12 points. All-around ex-

cellent shooting accounted for a
58.2 percent Titan field-goal average-

for
Student Seruices Vice-President

NCAA, E-W
ticker sole
Tickets

Hove An

Experienced
Accountont

for

bethene
O) iinerbugs wirh

ORU muzzles dogs

Corol hos more thon words.

Loop Roule (2 miles no¡lh on Stcre H¡ghwoy lO)

Phone (9ì
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Plqyoffs
begin

Sporrow Hqwk Comp
Tohlequoh, Oklohomo 74464

ó,

Vice-President

of Finonciql Affoirs
ETECT

Brqd Young
trEN'g

ßû'5

VrZiZA, BE!AEBV:n

for the NCAA

IUid-

west Regional Basketball Tournament (first round) and the
NABC Coaches' East-West game,
both to be played in Mabee Cen-

ter, afe now on sale.
The first-round games will be
held Saturday, March 15, featur-

ing the champions of the Missouri Valley and Big Eight Con-

ferences matched against two of
the nation's At-Large entries.
The East-West coûtest, pitting
some of the top college basketball players against one another,
begins at 12 noon Saturday, April
5. Participants in this contest are

chosen

by the NCAA

themselves.

Ncf,E

fr.oo off

ony 15" pirro
cf
5Oc Off

ony 13" pizo
l{lo¡ch 2f , 1975
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SOUND ADVICE

CI/SIFIEDS
Soy "l Love You" 3ó5 doys o Yeor!
When you osk the eternol question
this spring, offer Noture's eternol
symbol of love. A diomond is for-

ever. Conloci Gory Tedder-Box

1733 or 747-8162.407" below retoil. Free brochures upon request.

How much

1975

of o threot is your
to Soton's kingdom

Christion life

ond coptives? Lord, REVIVE us oll!
John l4:12
Professionol typing services. Correspondence, thesis, stotislicol, ond

Olivio tokes the eosy rood
by suson gcrwood

Olivia Newton-John, in her
equotions. Pick up ond delivery latest album, Have You Never
Been Mellow, seems to have
ovoiloble. Koy Nontz, 251-1042.
changed moods from her counTyping----experienced in lheses ond
try-listening sound to try her
disóertotions. 835-4643 Wilmo. t. .,Ëand
at the easyJistening mar-t<et.7ie
musii is soft anã' quiet,

peaceful and "mellow."

If

you've

heard the title cut you have a
good feeling for the rest of the
program. Olivia is moving into a
style that might be compared to
the combined talents of Melanie
Safka and Liuda Ronstandt; it
sounds good on her.

Lovíng Arms, already

lyric from a couple of

Have

A Great

Spring Break

VICE.PRESIDENT
FOR
STUDENT SERVICES

(a John Denver tune); and

Follow Me exhibit Olivia's voice
much better than songs she has
previously released. She's not

striving for a "striking" voice
(that she never really had), but

From

mon in Olivia's earlier music)
a¡d it is more fully orchestrated
than the rest of the disc. It entls
on a pleasant note with Please
Mr- Please, done very nicely in

.4 BetterWoy.

DISCOUNT PRICES

OPEN SEVEN DAYS

A WEEK

Serving ORU students ond foculty

Oracle Staff

moving number, but the only one
on the side, which is unfortunate.

Voried style

MASSIE DRUG

The

she's singing the way

So .Easy is sure to be rêleased as a single, as it contains
the back-up bass vocal (so com-

Openness
-lncreosed Services

..

if

she wants: light. Vløter Under
The Bridge .(something like The
River's Too Deep) is a rh¡hmjc,

I/s

-New

-Accountobility

hit

years

back; LiÍestream; Goodbye Again

sounds as

Ron Horgqn

a

59lO S. Lewis-749.8591
TONDON SOUTH SHOPPING CENTER

the Karen Carpenter style.

The technical performance is
quality recording. You should

have no problem with the record
on any machine. Musically it has
back-up vocalists, drums, guitars,
and, what do I say-it's for Oliv-

ia fans.
Also included:

I Never Díd
Síng You A Love Song, The Aír
That I Breathe, and And In The
Morning.

Tromp chomps

to ORtl
The Amateur Athletic Associa-

tion has named ORU as the site
of next year's world trampoline
championships. As many as 40
teams are expected to attend the
meet, which will be held July 3-5,
1976, as part of the nation's bicentennial celebration.

SAVE UP TO 50% ON

We're groteful for your potronoge!

TOP.QUALITY
\
P'tzzs

I

I

qnd Pqslq you'll enioy

3-ll

Phone

p.m./Fri.-Sol.'til

I

743-OO77 ltl4

I

p.m.

E. ólst

(Berween Peorio ond Riverside)

Dinc in or corry

out

Trrntobles
Amplifiers
O DRY CLEANING

We hove some of the

o.m./Sundt¡y ¿Ll

l!tEI]IER$

A¡r Suspens¡on Speokers

United Freight Soles

Free Silent ond Sound
Movies while you dine
Hou¡¡:

*
*
*

Weekdoyr

best prices in townl
6524 Eost Pine
9-9
Sorudcy 9-5

O

SUEDE CLEANING

O

ALTERATIONS &
REPAIRS

Sunday 14

Eonk Amer¡cord Ac¡epted

O

SHIRTS

&

LAUNDRY

3 convenient
locatlon¡

The lnter-Slote Recreqtionol Vehicle Park

Aftention3 Cqmpers qnd Troilers
Poved drive-through spoces with

oll uriliries

Coinoperoted loundromot; Groceries, refreshmenls, ond ice
Complete shower ond rest room focilities
Wifhin IOO yordr of chopping center ond rp¡lqurqnl ¡ervlco
Within 3 mile¡ of Clrol Robert¡ Unlvenity
Wirhln 2 mile¡ of publlcgolf coure ond rwimming pool
Withln 5 mlle¡ of downlown lul¡a

22OO Eqst

5lst

St¡eet-749-80t4

Bâ¿¿oæ 9rb4oe
Come see our beoutiful
o rro ngements-corsog es-pl o nts

Sheridon

299-9619

5943 S. IEWIS
743-1660

5044 S.

LEWIS

747-5606

Ask us obout club discounts
Member of four wire services
3928 Sourh

8I 14 S. HARVARD

FOR PICK.UP AND

óó3€030

DEIIVERY, CAU

83s-3233

